
 

 

    COMPONENT         FEATURE           BENEFIT 

 

UPPER: Cow suede + MESH Breathable, highly flexible, extra strong for 

comfort and long wear ability 

 

Design: Mid Ankle For extra protection and comfort of the ankle 

 

LINING: BK MESH  Aesthetic appearance, good comfort, 

breathable for perspiration control. 

 

INSOLE: Fabric laminated EVA Breathable and extra cushion for comfort. 

 

SOLE: RUBBER +EVA MD  outer sole of higher density for improved 

abrasion/flexing/slip resistance mid sole of 

lower density for providing exceptional comfort 

to fee 

Highly flexible and low abrasion for extra life. 

. 

TOE CAP: Steel 

 

Light weight / Rust free with ability for extra toe 

protection. 

 

COUNTER/STIFFENER: Nonwoven 

 

Soft and Tough to give cushion as well as 

shape and strength to the back part of the 

shoes. 

 

THREADS: 10# of nylon thread 

 

To make the uppers strong at all the joints and 

in turn enhances the looks and life. 

 

EYELETS: Brass 

 

Coated to make them more appealing  

 

LACES: Nylon 

 

Double color round laces for easy grip and 

aesthetics. 

 

Construction: 

 

Cemented Safety shoes Steel Toe foot protection 

 



 

 

 

    COMPONENT         FEATURE           BENEFIT 

 

UPPER: Cow suede + MESH Breathable, highly flexible, extra strong for 

comfort and long wear ability 

 

Design: Low Ankle For extra protection and comfort of the ankle 

 

LINING: BK MESH  Aesthetic appearance, good comfort, 

breathable for perspiration control. 

 

INSOLE: Fabric laminated EVA Breathable and extra cushion for comfort. 

 

SOLE: RUBBER +EVA MD  outer sole of higher density for improved 

abrasion/flexing/slip resistance mid sole of 

lower density for providing exceptional comfort 

to fee 

Highly flexible and low abrasion for extra life. 

. 

TOE CAP: Steel 

 

Light weight / Rust free with ability for extra toe 

protection. 

 

COUNTER/STIFFENER: Nonwoven 

 

Soft and Tough to give cushion as well as 

shape and strength to the back part of the 

shoes. 

 

THREADS: 10# of nylon thread 

 

To make the uppers strong at all the joints and 

in turn enhances the looks and life. 

 

EYELETS: Brass 

 

Coated to make them more appealing  

 

LACES: Nylon 

 

Double color round laces for easy grip and 

aesthetics. 

 

Construction: 

 

Cemented Safety shoes Steel Toe foot protection 

 



 

 

 

    COMPONENT         FEATURE           BENEFIT 

 

UPPER: Cow suede + MESH Breathable, highly flexible, extra strong for 

comfort and long wear ability 

 

Design: Low Ankle For extra protection and comfort of the ankle 

 

LINING: BK MESH  Aesthetic appearance, good comfort, 

breathable for perspiration control. 

 

INSOLE: Fabric laminated EVA Breathable and extra cushion for comfort. 

 

SOLE: RUBBER +EVA MD  outer sole of higher density for improved 

abrasion/flexing/slip resistance mid sole of 

lower density for providing exceptional comfort 

to fee 

Highly flexible and low abrasion for extra life. 

. 

TOE CAP: Steel 

 

Light weight / Rust free with ability for extra toe 

protection. 

 

COUNTER/STIFFENER: Nonwoven 

 

Soft and Tough to give cushion as well as 

shape and strength to the back part of the 

shoes. 

 

THREADS: 10# of nylon thread 

 

To make the uppers strong at all the joints and 

in turn enhances the looks and life. 

 

EYELETS: Brass 

 

Coated to make them more appealing  

 

LACES: Nylon 

 

Double color round laces for easy grip and 

aesthetics. 

 

Construction: 

 

Cemented Safety shoes Steel Toe foot protection 

 



 

 

 

    COMPONENT         FEATURE           BENEFIT 

 

UPPER: Cow suede + MESH Breathable, highly flexible, extra strong for 

comfort and long wear ability 

 

Design: Low Ankle For extra protection and comfort of the ankle 

 

LINING: BK MESH  Aesthetic appearance, good comfort, 

breathable for perspiration control. 

 

INSOLE: Fabric laminated EVA Breathable and extra cushion for comfort. 

 

SOLE: RUBBER +EVA MD  outer sole of higher density for improved 

abrasion/flexing/slip resistance mid sole of 

lower density for providing exceptional comfort 

to fee 

Highly flexible and low abrasion for extra life. 

. 

TOE CAP: Steel 

 

Light weight / Rust free with ability for extra toe 

protection. 

 

COUNTER/STIFFENER: Nonwoven 

 

Soft and Tough to give cushion as well as 

shape and strength to the back part of the 

shoes. 

 

THREADS: 10# of nylon thread 

 

To make the uppers strong at all the joints and 

in turn enhances the looks and life. 

 

EYELETS: Brass 

 

Coated to make them more appealing  

 

LACES: Nylon 

 

Double color round laces for easy grip and 

aesthetics. 

 

Construction: 

 

Cemented Safety shoes Steel Toe foot protection 

 

 


